
	   	  	  	  	  “IT’S ALL GOOD!” 
	  

This Gospel conversation script is very similar to that used by our TCC Radio reps throughout the 
production of our series: “It’s All Good!” It has been slightly edited to be used with loved ones. 

 

Hi, <insert name>, I’ve been listening to a great radio show lately. They call themselves “a spiritual 
speaker’s corner” because they talk openly about truth with people on the street and then broadcast 
the interviews on the air. It’s a real eye-opener to hear the things people are thinking about and why! 

 

Right now, they’re surveying people about what it means to be “ALL GOOD” and they’ve encouraged 
their listeners to get involved by asking people they know similar questions.  

Then when we listen to the show, we can sort of compare notes. 
 

Can I ask you a few questions? 

! Do you believe that you are a “GOOD PERSON”? 

! WHO gives you your STANDARD for what it MEANS to be “GOOD”? 

! Would you consider yourself a SPIRITUAL PERSON? Looking to the AFTERLIFE, do you believe 

that you are GOOD ENOUGH to be with God IN HEAVEN? 

! Can I give you a “Quick Quiz” on being a “good person”? (I’ll take the test too☺) 

o Is LYING “good”? Have you EVER LIED? 

o Is STEALING “good”? Have you EVER STOLEN?  

o Is MURDER “good”? Do you know that GOD sees holding ANGER against someone as 

MURDER of the HEART? Ever done THAT? 

o Is ADULTERY “good”? Do you know that GOD sees LOOKING at someone with LUST 

as ADULTERY of the HEART? Ever done THAT? 

! The BIBLE says that ONLY God is “ALL GOOD”. Do YOU BELIEVE that? Well, if God is “ALL 

GOOD”…then how can He NOT PUNISH people for BEING BAD? 

! So, have you HEARD how God has TOTALLY FORGIVEN people for BEING BAD while STILL 

STAYING GOOD Himself? 

<Share GOSPEL, starting with: “As the “ALL GOOD”, just Judge of ALL PEOPLE, in REAL time-

space history, God stepped down from His heavenly bench to earth in the PERSON of Jesus Christ 

and freely LAID DOWN His PERFECT LIFE so that He could both SATISFY His justice and 

DEMONSTRATE His love for sinners…”> 



(In closing, pass along the TCC Radio broadcast and podcast information for your area…                           
and feel free to invite your loved ones to church, too!) 

 


